Researchers and practitioners in many scientific disciplines and industrial fields are often faced with complex problems when dealing with comparisons between two or more groups using classical parametric methods. The data arising from real problems rarely are in agreement with stringent parametric assumptions. The NonParametric Combination (NPC) methodology frees the researcher from stringent assumptions of parametric methods and allows a more flexible analysis, both in terms of specification of multivariate hypotheses and in terms of the nature of the variables involved in the analysis. An outline of NPC methodology is given, along with case studies.
Introduction
From a methodological point of view, when comparing NonParametric Combination (NPC) Test methodology to unconditional parametric testing it should be remembered that the latter suffers from the constraint that it is appropriate and applicable only when a set of conditions concerned with the likelihood model are all satisfied (Pesarin, 2002) . Only if all conditions are jointly satisfied is the extension of inferential results to the population possible and appropriate. Otherwise when these conditions fail, especially if selection-bias procedures are used for data collection processes as in most real applications, most parametric inferential extensions are generally wrong or misleading.
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satisfied. Consequent inferences, when not improper, are necessarily approximated and their approximations are often difficult to assess. However, there are circumstances in which conditional testing procedures may be unavoidable as in the case of multivariate problems, when some variables are categorical and others are quantitative or when multivariate alternatives are subjected to order restrictions (for a detailed list of these circumstances see Pesarin, 2002) . A short outline of the implementation of NPC methodology follows.
Brief overview of the NPC methodology
Without loss of generality, let us refer to a one-way MANOVA layout. The data structure is defined as follows. Denote by X an (n k) data set:
where X j , j=1,...,C, (C>2) represents the j-th n j k group, n j >2 and j n j =n, and X i is the i-th univariate aspect of X, i=1,...,k (k>1); moreover let X ji represent the i-th univariate aspect of X j .
In the context of NonParametric Combination (NPC) of Dependent Permutation Tests a set of conditions should be jointly satisfied: 1) suppose that for X=[X 1 ,...,X c ] an appropriate probabilistic k-dimensional distribution structure P exists, P j F, j=1,...,C, belonging to a (possibly non-specified) family F of non-degenerate probability distributions.
2) the null hypothesis H 0 states the equality in distribution of the multivariate distribution of the k variables in all C groups: Pesarin, 2001) .
At this point, in order to test the global null hypothesis H 0 , the key idea comes from the partial (univariate) tests which are focused on k partial aspects, and then, combining them with an appropriate combining function, from a global (multivariate) test which is referred to as the global null hypothesis.
However, before introducing the combination methodology, we should observe that in most real problems, when the sample size is great enough, there is a clash over the problem of computational difficulties in calculating the conditional permutation space. This means it is not possible to calculate the exact p-value of observed statistic T i0 . This is overcome by using the CMCP (Conditional Monte Carlo Procedure).
The CMCP on the pooled data set X is a random simulation of all possible permutations of the same data under H 0 (for more details refer to Pesarin, 2001) . Hence, in order to obtain an estimate of the permutation distribution under H 0 of all test statistics, a CMCP can be used. Every resampling without replacement X* from the pooled data set X actually consists of a random attribution of individual data vectors to the C samples. In every X r * resampling, r=1,...,B, the k partial tests are calculated to obtain the set of values [T ir *=T(X ir *), i=1,..,k; r=1,…,B], the B independent random resamplings.
It should be emphasized that CMCP only considers permutations of individual data vectors, so that all underlying dependence relations that are present in the component variables are preserved. From this point of view, the CMCP is essentially a multivariate procedure.
The two-phases algorithm
Once the hypothesis system is defined and an appropriate set of k statistics 
1b. considering a data permutation of X by a random resampling * r X , in order to randomly assign every individual data vector to a proper group and then calculate the vector statistics * r T :
1c. carrying out B independent repetitions of step 1.b; the result is a set T * of B k CMC
is thus a random sampling from the permutation k-variate distribution of vector test statistics T;
where I( ) is the indicator function, and gives an estimate of the corresponding k-dimensional permutation distribution
gives an estimate z 1 of the marginal permutation significance level function
gives an estimate of the marginal p-value Remember that, in order to preserve the underlying dependence relations among variables, permutations must always be carried out on individual data vectors, so that all component variables and partial tests must be jointly analyzed.
It can be seen that under the general null hypothesis the CMC procedure allows a consistent estimation of the permutation distributions, both marginal and combined, of the k partial tests. In the nonparametric combination procedure, Fisher's combination function is usually considered, principally for its good properties which are both finite and asymptotic (Pesarin, 2001) . Of course, if it were considered appropriate, it would be possible to take into consideration any other combining function (Folks, 1984; Pesarin, 2001 
The above properties define the class C of combining functions. Some of the functions most often used to combine independent tests (e.g., Fisher, Lancaster, Liptak, Tippett, Mahalanobis) are included in this class. If in the overall analysis distinguishing the importance of partial tests by using appropriate weights opportunely fixed: w i 0, i =1,..,k, with at least one strong inequality is considered more suitable, then the combined test using the Fisher combination is: log( )
Nested combinations Suppose that the k variables describing the testing problem can be classified into m 1 < k classes according to some meaningful criteria. Moreover, the m 1 classes could themselves be put together in a further grouping, obtaining m 2 <m 1 classes and so on. After T<k steps, this nested classification rule leads to only one final class which includes all variables. It is clear that in such a situation, before carrying out the global test by nonparametric combination of k partial tests, it is more appropriate to introduce T intermediate combination phases that reflect the meaningful classification rules.
This nested procedure can be represented by a graph (Figure 2 ) in which, from top to bottom, each node indicates a partial test (the corresponding p-value is displayed), and each arch indicates a nonparametric combination into a higher order test. Note that it is not necessary for all partial tests to be involved in every phase. Some could be included after a given phase. Data sets may be either created and manipulated inside the program on a normal spreadsheet or may be pasted or directly imported from the most utilized formats (see Figure 3 ).
The reader should be reminded that in NPC Test there are no limitations in the number of observations with respect to the number of variables, i.e., there are no problems regarding a possible lack of degrees of freedom. It is possible to consider one or more stratification factors in order to solve problems with extremely complex experimental designs.
All kinds of variables are dealt with (numeric or continuous, nominal, ordered categorical, or binary; see Figure 4 ) each provided with an appropriate set of test statistics should they also be suitable for an effective managing of missing values.
The testing procedure is easily performed by following a three step wizard where at first the user is requested to define the sample and the strata, then he has to specify the variables under testing and the test statistic ( Figure 5 ) and finally he has to select a suitable Nonparametric Combination in to perform the global test. Four different functions for combining nonparametrically the partial tests are available: Fisher, Liptak, Tippet and Direct ( Figure 6 ).
We highlight that every partial alternative hypothesis may be specified as being either one or two tailed. Moreover there is the possibility of testing both aspect X and X 2 of the same variable so multi-aspect testing (Pesarin, 2001 ) is also obtainable. Finally all performed tests are kept in an effective report that can easily be integrated and customised by means of an efficient text editor (Figure 7, 8) . Case studies: developing successful products and comparing two respiratory drugs In order to better illustrate the NPC Test methodology let us develop two real case studies in the field of Management and Biostatistics What does distinguish the best firms in the new product development (NPD) process? Over the past decade the New Product Development (NPD) process has been analysed in a number of works, both from an academic and a practitioner's point of view (Booz, Allen & Hamilton 1982; Madique & Zirger, 1984; Link, 1987; Cooper, 1990 Cooper, , 1993 Cooper & Kleinschidt, 1993; 1995; Pittiglio, Rabin, Todd & McGrath, 1995; Griffin, 1997 Griffin, , 1998 . These works aimed at identifying NPD performance drivers, that is to say, all those practices, specific process configurations and internal business contexts which underlie the achievement of superior performances and company objectives.
However, these studies were carried out in different contexts and used both different measures of success and different methods of analysis. Griffin and Page (1993) , in their literature review, identified 75 different measures previously used in papers on this topic, and classified them in the following groups: customer acceptance, financial performance, product level measures, firm based measures and program measures.
In general terms, in different industries and market types (i.e. B2C versus B2B) the relationship between drivers and performances and the appropriate set of measures of success to be considered may be different. For example, in a B2B marketplace a supplier involved in NP design, can be successful if the supplier is able to meet the specific needs of the client at a low cost and to carry out the task within an established time (Ragatz, Handfield & Scannell, 1997; Droge, Jayaram & Vickery, 2000) . A company which produces industrial goods must consider the specific requirements of the customers and offer customized or semicustomized products. This can be done by using approaches and practices in NP development; making an effort to develop a partnership with customers (Hartley, Zirger & Kamath, 1997; Swink & Mabert, 2000; Tuten & Urban, 2001) .
Recent studies have laid emphasis on the configuration of different drivers distinguishing between Best and Rest at a company level, considering the whole of the product the company developed in the last three or five years, i.e. the development program. Griffin (1997 Griffin ( , 1998 , for example, considered the NP program over a five year period and to do so, divided the sample on the basis of three sets of measures: market and financial success, relative success of the program in terms of meeting its objectives and, overall industry success. Companies were classified as best when they were in the top third of their industry for NPD success and, also, were above the mean of the entire sample regarding the relative success of the program and market -financial success.
Context of the study, framework and key variables This study aims at identifying the differences in driver configurations between successful and unsuccessful companies working in a B2B marketplace in two specific industries (Machinery Manufacturing, SIC35, and Electrical, Electronic Machinery, Equipment and Supplies, SIC36). We have considered all products developed and launched onto the market by each company in the last three years. Successful companies were defined as those above the median position for the global ranking of both the performances of the new product on the market and of the performances of the NPD process. This study has considered many different drivers: practices and processes, strategic guide and internal environment which support NP development.
The research considers companies which develop and produce industrial goods such as machinery, equipment and appliances to sell to other companies which use them in their production processes, or products, modules and components which will be incorporated into the client company's final products (in other words, these companies have other companies as clients, so their operations and businesses are conditioned by, for example: 1) the importance of the interaction between customer and supplier, so the NP department plays an important role in designing products based on the specific needs of the customer; 2) a limited number of customers with different requirements, 3) a short distribution channel and often direct sales; 4) a different and sometimes more critical role of marketing and promotion compared to a B2C environment; 5) customization or semi-customization of products; 6) a limited number of competitors (often companies that work in a niche or specialized market).
In In the empirical analysis conducted during the year 2000, we considered all NPs marketed from 1997 to 1999 by each company: this was defined as the NPD program. Market, product and financial measures of success refer to the results obtained as a result of the NPD program. For operational performances we considered the percentage of new products that have obtained high operational performances. As regards the drivers, in almost all cases we asked the company the percentage of projects which had adopted a certain driver. In other cases (i.e., capabilities and internal culture) we obtained the level of presence in the company as a whole, because it is practically impossible to discern the adoption percentage among projects for this type of variable.
Data and information were gathered through a questionnaire mailed to Italian manufacturing companies working in the B2B market in the mechanical and electronic sectors (SIC codes 35 & 36) , with more than 100 and less than 1000 employees and a revenue of more than 20 billion Lire per year (approximately 10 million Euro). The addresses of the companies we mailed the questionnaire to were taken from Dun & Bradstreet's Business to Business database. The questionnaire was addressed to the new product development department manager. Phone assistance was provided to ensure that the information gathered was both complete and correct and some mangers were interviewed. The sample was made up of 85 companies. Table 1 shows the composition of the sample used for the data analysis. During the three year period considered (1997) (1998) (1999) , the firms launched a total of about 900 new products classified by the companies themselves as follows: -41% new products for new markets; -33% partially or totally substitute products; -26% products with significant improvements with respect to existing ones.
Best and Rest definition: the NonParametric Combination (NPC) of dependent rankings method
In many real situations we encounter the need to compare entities of a different nature (products, services, companies, behavior and so on) in order to obtain a ranking among the considered statistical units. If the comparison is based on only one feature the result is obtained in a trivial way but difficulties may arise when we are dealing with two or more informative variables jointly. We can build up as many rankings as the number of features we are dealing with. Apart from the case where units occupy the same position in every ranking, the need to summarize a set of rankings into one single global ranking arises.
The main purpose of the method is to obtain a single ranking criterion for the statistical units under study, which summarizes many starting partial (univariate) criteria. This method is defined as nonparametric since it needs neither the knowledge of the underlying statistical distribution for the variables being studied, nor the dependence structure among variables, apart from the assumption that all dependences are monotonic regressions. 
Methodology
where is a real function allowing us to combine the partial dependent rankings and where w 1 , w 2 ,…, w k is a set of weights, defined on the basis of technological, functional or economic considerations, which measure the relative degree of importance among the k aspects of X.
In order to build up Y, a set of minimal reasonable conditions related to the variables X i i=1,…,k are introduced: 1) For each of the k informative variables a partial ordering criterion is well established, in the sense that large is better; if it is not so, it is possible to recode the variables by means of any appropriate transformation : a) if large is worse (X)=1/X or (X)= X;
b) if is better (central target value) (X)=|X |;
2) Regression relationships within the k informative variables are monotonic (increasing or decreasing)
3) The marginal distribution of each informative variable is non-degenerate.
Moreover, further assumptions need not be made, either on the statistical distribution of the informative variables, or on their dependence structure. Finally, notice that there is no need to assume the continuity of X i i=1,…,k, so that the probability of ex-equo can be different from zero. Define the set of variables X i as Z ji , i=1,…,k, j=1,…,N , possibly after proper transformations. Without loss of generality, they are assumed to behave in accordance with the rule "large is better". In this setting, we consider the rank transformations R ji (partial rankings):
Associated with these ranks are the scores:
Once a combining function (for details of combining functions see paragraph 2.1 above) has been chosen, we compute the transformation
and finally, applying the rank transformation, we obtain the global combined ranking Y:
In the global ranking Y, each statistical units is ranked in a unique way, by taking into consideration the whole set of the k informative variables.
The method of nonparametric combination of dependent rankings has proved to be particularly useful for the problem of finding a meaningful classification criterion for the sample in groups, distinguishing companies which develop successful products from those which develop less successful products from the point of view of both Internal and External performances.
In fact, once the method is applied to the two sets of variables, the first measuring the Market, Products and Financial success (EP, External Performances) and the second measuring the NPD Operational Performances (IP, Internal Performances), obtain two global rankings of the companies, taking into account all success criteria.
Therefore, in these two global combined rankings the successful companies in External and Internal Performances were those in the upper positions while the worst companies were those in the lower positions. As a discrimination rule, adopt the median positions. Those companies with a position above the median position in the global ranking were chosen as Best companies in EP and IP, and the remaining companies were labelled as Rest companies.
As a sensitivity analysis we performed an NPC testing procedure to verify whether the division was significant or not, that is to say whether Best companies in IP revealed a significantly higher level of operational variables and Best companies in EP revealed a significantly higher level of success variables.
As the associated p-values in Table 2 show, we can verify that at a 5% significancelevel the Best companies in IP are characterized by higher levels in all three operational variables and in the global test, taking into account the multivariate distribution of all three variables. In the same way the Best companies in EP are characterized by higher levels in all three success criteria and in the global test, taking into account the multivariate distribution of all three variables. By simultaneously crossing the two rankings, the sample was divided into four classes, i.e. BB, BR, RB and RR (the first letter represents the internal performances), as shown in the Table 3 . This final classification into four groups has been used to test the research questions.
Results
The NPC Test aims to identify the significant differences of the considered variables which characterize two specific groups. A p-value table is presented below for each of the five tested hypotheses (we use the graph representation only for the first hypothesis (Figure 11) , where for sake of clarity a gray node means a significant p-value at a 5% -level), reflecting the nested data set configuration in correspondence to the three variables classification: (1) multi-item scale variables, (2) variables belonging to the same driver group and (3) a final grouping which considers all driver groups together. As a result, the testing procedure is split up into the following phases:
1.1) is only for multi-item variables (if they are included in the driver group), performing the partial tests and 1.2) combines them into a single second order combined test; 2.) performs the other partial tests, in each group, for the remaining variables and 3.) combines them within the driver group, along with the combinations of step 1.2, obtaining a third order combined test of all variables within a driver group; 4.) finally, combines the four combined tests from step 2.2 (one for each driver group) in a global final test which is informative on the global null hypothesis.
In order to make the detecting of relevant differences easier, only significant pvalues at 5% -level have been printed in In other words it seems that an extensive use of product architecture related practices, such as the development of a product platform upon which to develop an entire new product line, the standardization of components to reduce production costs, modularity to offer a greater variety of products to the customer while at the same time containing the internal variety the company has to deal with, allows the company to overcome any deficiencies in Operational Performances. This result is easier to understand if you consider the fact that some variables, which may influence external performances, have not been considered in the present study. These variables, such as for example the cost of the product on the market, are in turn influenced by company choices about the product architecture.
However, the main result is the great difference between the various groups in the Strategic Capability variables, and in particular the existence of a shared development strategy, well-defined development objectives and high technological capabilities. These variables represent the most noticeable difference between the various Best-Rest comparisons previously performed. In other words, strategic capabilities can help to achieve superior performance both on the operational and market/financial side. Perhaps these are the variables the companies have to act on in order to reach superior NPD performances, according to previous literature on this topic (see, for example, Griffin, 1998; and Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 1993) .
A comparison between two different respiratory drugs
With the aim of comparing the features of two different respiratory drugs, a sample of 226 patients was recruited and then randomized into two distinct groups: group A, treated with a new drug labelled with A, and group B, treated with an old usual drug B. The purpose of the study is to establish, whether the new drug A is better than B, stressing the multivariate nature of the clinical comparison. In fact, we wish to make a decision on the basis of the three measured clinical end-points: D_MAT, D_SER and COMPL.
The first two clinical parameters are numeric variables which quantify the patient's health by means of a measure of respiratory airways expanding: D_MAT, is the difference, measured at noon, between the average of respiratory airways expanding evaluated two weeks before treatment (wash-out phase) and six weeks after treatment, and D_SER, the same difference, measured in the afternoon. The last clinical parameter (COMPL) is a binary measure of therapy finishing: with this variable we can evaluate whether treatment A has a better degree of tolerance than B.
The null hypothesis states that A and B present no differences in their benefits, that is the equality in distribution of the multivariate distribution of the 3 responses in both groups:
where X A and X B represent the multivariate random variables underlying group A and B, and P A and P B are the corresponding probability functions.
In the context of nonparametric combination, H 0 is supposed to be properly decomposed into 0 : It is concluded that from a multivariate point of view treatment A is better than B at 1% -level. In order to take multiplicity into account, the FWE (Family Wise Error rate) must be considered to draw inferential conclusions, not only for the global test, but also for partial tests. At present, one of the best procedures is the Closed Testing (see e.g. Westfall et al., 1999) .
For details on closed testing procedures with NPC, the reader should consider Finos et al. (2001) . In this case-study, closed testing through NPC Test provided the result shown in Figure 12 . Hence, after considering closed testing p-value corrections, the D_MAT and D_SER are both found to be significant, the first at 1% -level and the second at 5% -level.
The analysis can be extended by considering the same problem of the comparison between A and B treatments with the inclusion of a possible confounding factor, i. e., the patient's age. In order to do so we stratify the sample into Y, 4-8 year-old patients, and by O, 9-13 year-old patients.
In this way the hypothesis system is rewritten as: Notice that when we decide to aim our analysis at strata, we add a second step into our twophase algorithm with the within-strata combination. Results are provided in Table 6 .
The closed testing correction was also performed. Apart from a clinical interpretation of results which we do not consider here, it is worth noting that very complete information is provided by NPC Test analysis. Since the global test is significant at 1% -level we are also able to identify: that only stratum O contributed to the overall significance; variables D_MAT and D_SER within stratum O contribute to the stratum significance. 
